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ALPINE ECHO 
AREA POPULATION 3500 

Guatay .............................. 200 
Jamul ................................ 2074 
P lne Valley ...................... 956 
Campo .............................. 1256 
Descanso .......................... 776 
Jacumba ............................ 852 

I 

Harbison Canyon ............ 1208 
Total .......................... 10,822 Serving a Growing Area of Homes and Ranches 
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STORMS BRING HEAVY RAIN TO COUNTY 
ASTRONOMERS COMING TO ALPINE 
STAR PARTY TO BE SATURDAY 

INTIMATE 
GLIMPSES 
By BEA LA FORCE 

. WEATHER BUREAU PREDICTS 
RAIN THROUGHOUT THURSDAY 

A tropical storm, which was named Katherine, sur
prised the Weather Bureau by bringing in a rainfall 
starting last Monday night which measured 1.70 inches 
in The Echo rain gaug·e. 

A real and unusual trent is in store for all local peo
ple interested in the sky and its wonders, Saturday night. 
Here, at last, is a chance to get a closer look at the stars 
and the planets right above your own territory. Saturday 
night, September 21st, about 8 p.m., the Astronomy As

Tuesday, this week, September 
17, was Constitution Day, anni
versary of the signing of the Con· 
stitution of the United States, still 
universally regarded as the finest 
expression of a free people de
termined to govern themselves and 
protect their freedoms. The dele· 
gates to the Convention cailed to 
draft it, had met the pr eceeding 
May, 1787, and had deliberated in 
secret four months before agreeing 
on the final draft of the docu
ment. They must have had some 
brilliant discussions and argu
ments, during those four months, 
and one can imagine the strain 
that went into the drafting of this 
great work. 

Due to the lack of weather recording stations to the 

Rio San Diego MWD 
Plans New Water Line 

Southwest of San Diego, the storm 
reached this area without any ad· 
vance warning. The Weather Bu· 
reau had predicted clear weather. 

sociates of San Diego are coming 
to the Alpine Union School for 
some star gazing and the public 
is invited to attend. 

According to Mr. George Storey, 
the Astronomer's Special Activi· 
ties Committee Chairman who is 
arranging for the event, at least 
one full dozen telescopes, some of 
them 10-inch, will be brought out 
and set up by members and you 
may come and look at the heavens 

Continued on Page 4 

Alpine School 
Enrollment Up 

The total enrollment for the 
three Alpine schools has increased 
slightly since the opening day. A 
number of new students have en
rolled, and some have transferred 
out of the area, to bring the pres
ent enrollment to 550 according 
to Supt. Paul Clay. 

Mrs. Dora Fletcher has been 
hired to teach the third grade in 
the place of Miss Kilarski whose 
resignation was accepted at the 
last School Board meeting. Mrs. 
Fletcher lives in E1 Cajon. She 
is a graduate of the University of 
St. Thomas in the Phillipines, and 
took graduate work at Texas West
ern and San Diego State. She has 
taught in El Paso. 

On September 24, the Student 
Council will hold a reorganization 
meeting at which new student of· 
ficers will be elected. Activities 
will be planned for the coming 
year at this meeting. 

Alpine Woman's Club 

Kiwanians Guests 
At Tecate 

On Saturday, September 14, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Boronowski, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ben Cerveny, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lyman, Mr. and Mrs. Rennie 
Hollett of Alpine, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ken Douglas of Pine Valley 
represented the Alpine Kiwanis 
Club as guests of the City of Te· 
cate to attend their annual fair 
and Independence Day Celebra
tion. 

It was a gala affair with high
lights of the evening the crown
ing of the queen of the fair, Miss 
Yolanda Carillo, who is a student 
at El Capitan High School. A fash
ion show followed whtch was an 
ultra extravaganza of Mexican cos
tumes and the fascinating Mexican 
hat dance. 

At the special invitation of Se· 
nor Ignacius Garcia Batista, head 
of the public relations department 
of Cerneceria Cuanhtemoc (beer 
brewery) all guests were invited 
to the beautiful home of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Brownell of Tecate who 
were hosts to an open bouse where 
an abundance of food and bever
ages were served. 

An added attraction was the in
t roduction of the elected queen of 
National City accompanied by the 
mayor and vice-mayor of that city. 

The local Kiwanians report a 
wonderful time, and consider this 
party a very nice gesture of good 
neighborliness on the part of the 
Tecate hosts. 

* -A> -A> 

A contract has been prepared 
and signed by the Rio San Diego 
MWD for the installation of a wa
ter main to be installed from the 
intersection of West Victoria Drive 
and the Alpine school. This line 
will serve the school, the fire 
station and several residents and 
commercial establishments along 
Highway 80. 

Immediately following the tropi
cal storm, a storm which had been 
forming in the North hit San Di
ego County on Wednesday after· 
noon and brought additional 
precipitation which measured 0.30 
inches on the Echo gauge at 8 
a.m. on Thursday. 

The total for the two storms up 
to that hour was 2.10 inches. The 
Weather Bureau predi~ts that 
showers will continue throughout 

We tend to think of the Consti- Mr. Edwin Houser, general man- Thursday. 
tution as having always been kept, ager for Rio, states that there is The Weather Bureau states that 
either in Philadelphia, where it one easement to be settled before Katherine was the most severe 
was signed, or in the present capi· the work can begin, but he anti· tropical storm to reach Southern 
tol. But it has been moved five cipates th:::t this will be accom· California since 1939 when 2.58 
times. First, after signing, it was plished ·in the near future. The inches of rain was recorded at the 
taken to New York City, then the work will commence as so~n as Weather Bureau station in San 
seat of t?e gov~rnment. Later, the easement has been acquired. 

1 
Diego. 

wheP Phtlad,.Jphta became the Mr. Houser stat~ that ,there a~e- The· tropical storPJ. was the tail 
capital, it was moved back there,, nnw 675 meters mstalled and m end of one of the storms which 
then when Washington, D. C. was operation in Improvement District form in the Pacific off the coast 
settled upon as the permanent : N_o. 1 which includes ~!pine, Har- Continued on Page 4 
capital, 1t was moved there. ! b1son Canyon, Mountam Top and 

ll ll ll : the Flinn Springs-Blossom Valley Alpine c of c Elects 
On September 18 1793 seven I area. T~is is an increase of 40 

. . • • 

1

. meters smce Mr. Houser's last re- N D • f 
y~ars_ after the Slgnmg of the Con- ort on June 30 of this ear. ew rrec ors 
stltubon, the corner stone of the P Y ! 
new Capitol was laid by President According to Mr. Houser, the 1 The Alpine Chamber of Com
Washington with Masonic ceremo· aver?ge use of_ wate~ per meter I mere~ held its annual me~bership 
nies. Two bands, Virginia Artil· has mcreased. smce h1s last repo~t meetmg on Wedensday mght and 
lery, and the Masonic lodges from approximately 1000 cubic elect~d five members to the Board 
marched from the President's feet per meter per mont hto 1500 'Of Dll'ectors. 
square to the site of the Capitol. cub~c feet per meter per month Those elected were: from the 
No streets had been opened and durmg the last two months. Southwest area, Tom Casey; from 
when they came to a brook at the There has been no storm dam· the Northwest area, Clyde Gilley, 
foot of Capitol Hill the paraders age to the water facilities during and directors at large, Auren 
had to break ranks and cross the the last two storms. However, Pierce, Jerry Funk and Ross Mal-
stream on a log. Washington, play- work on the installation of meters lette. . . 
ing the dual roles of President and will be delayed for a few days on Al Hmkle was mstructed to re
Mason, tapped the stone with a account uf the rain and water con· P_aint the Chamber of Commerce 
gavel which is still preserved ditions. s1gn located near the chamber of-
and declared the stone proper!; fice on Highway 80 with wording 
laid. It contained a silver plate PTA Panel DJ"scussr"on that will advertise the Alpine area. 
upon which wa~ enaraved the The sign had previously been 
statement that the sto~e was laid S painted to advertise the Alpine 
in the 13th year of the new nation, Huge access Veijas Days Horse Show which was T !es!:~! ~::n.~~::0!1 Alpine Scouts 

hold its first meeting of this sea
son on Tuesday, September 24. 

The speaker at this first meet· 
ing will be Mrs. Rodney D. Talcott, 
Garden and Beautification Chair· 
man for the California Federation 
of Woman's Clubs. 

Mrs. Talcott lives in Glendora, 
but has been honored with the 
first life membership in the West 
Covina Woman's Club. She was 
garden chairman for two years in 
the Glendora Woman's Club, and 
for three and a half years with 
the San Gabriel Valley District 
club. Music was her profession 
and she has sung in concert, was a 
church soloist and organist for the 
Eastern Star. She is a past pres
ident of the biggest garden club, 
the Inter Counties Garden Club. 
This is her fourth year as State 
Garden Chairman. At the present 
time she is the district music 
chainnan for the San Gabriel Val· 
ley District. 

Mrs. Talcott has 27 grandchil
dren and has just become a great · 
grandmother. 

Hostess for this meeting will be· 
Mrs. Jean McCullough, and Mrs. 
H. W. Johnson, president of the 
Alpine club, will preside. 

in the first year of the second held on August 4 and 5 and spon· 
The panel discussion held at the d b th h b 

term of President Washington, and regular meeting of the Alpine PTA sore Y e c ~m. er. Enjoy Campout 
in the year 5793 of Masonry. The membership mstructed E. L. 

If you happened to pass the * last Tuesday evening was very Freeland to investigate the report 
Youth Center at 5 last Friday eve· * 1? successful with approximately 65 tkat telephone rates were to be 
ning and wondered at all the ex-. The building erected at this persons attending and taking an increased in the Alpine area. 
citement, it was Boy Scout Troop time was only a small part of the active part in the discussions. The members discussed the pro-
105 of Alpine with their leaders present Capitol, with neither the The topic of the discussion was gram of Christmas Decoration Con
preparing for a trip to Fallbrook present Senate or House wings and the new school handbook being test which was sponsored last 
for their monthly campout. without the dome. After it was compiled for the guidance and Christmas by the chamber, and 

The Scouts cooked out-of-doors, burned by the British (war of use of all school personnel, all agreed that such an event should 
many of the boys earning their l8l2) it was rebuilt and another students and their parents. Ac- be held this coming Christmas with 
various merits while on the trip, corner stone was laid by President cording to Mrs. Mary Alice Griggs. possibly an additional feature of 
setup their camp, swam, studied Madison, on August 24, 18l8. president of the Alpine PTA, a Christmas decorations to be 
Scouting in general in their spare When it was enlarged in 1851, very lively discussion period fol- erected in the business district by 
time and all in all reported a President Fillmore laid still a third lowed the panel discussion with the chamber. The Board was in
wonderful time. corner stone on July 4 of that the audience being divided into structed to appoint a committee 

Those Souts making the trip year and Daniel Webster made five groups, each of which dis- to work on this project. 
were Robert Clinton, James In· the dedicatory speech. cussed a different phase of school The membership also instructed 
galls, Tim Kramer, Wayne Hay·. -c. * 1l activity. the new Board to appoint a com-
ward, Steve Foster, Kenny Flinn, During the war that burned the Many points were brought out mittee to make a review of the 
George Kochel, Douglas Payne, first Capitol, the Constitution was for discussion by persons in the present By-Laws and submit a re· 
Forrest Brandt, Billy Sansoucie, taken to Virginia where it was audience which will be studied and port and recommendations regard
George Brandt and their leaders, safe, then returned later to the incorporated in the handbook, with ing changes or amendments to the 
Scoutmaster Partridge, Assistant rebuilt Capitol. In 1921, President another such meeting to be held Board. 
Scoutmaster AI. Ogden, Jr. Scout Harding had the Constitution at the regular meeting of the AI- The Board set Wednesday, Octo
Ray Partridge and Assistant Wil- moved from the State Department pine PTA on Tuesday, Novem· ber 2 as the date for the organiza
liam Sousoucie. where it had been kept in a safe, ber 12. tion meeting for the new Board, 

The Scouts have their weekly to the Congressional Library where Mrs. Griggs has announced her at which meeting they will elect 
meeting at 7 at the Youth Center it is today. The Liberty Bell in resignation as president of the Al- officers from the Board for the 
every Monday evening. Any boy the tower of Independence Hall pine PTA as she and her family j coming year. The next regular 
interested in becoming a Scout is was cracked while it tolled to an- are moving into a new home in . meeting of the Board will be on 
cordially invited to attend. Continued on Page 4 Continued on Page 4 I October 9. 
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·County Rochhoands 
To Hold Gemboree 

San Diego County Rockbound 

New Guests Move:
1

Free Eye Clinics 

To 'Th AI i ' !To Be Held e p ne If you're over 40 you may be a 
clubs, numbering 18, are working Mrs. Patricia Mitchell reports victim of a serious eye disease 
together to put on _this ye~r's two new additions to her family without knowing it, according to 
Gemboree to be held m the Bmg in the lovely new Convalescent 
Crosby Hall at the Del Mar Fair- I Center on the hill top. Mr. Ed-~ Dr. George L. Tabor M.D. 
grounds on Saturday and Sunday, j wa;·d Stevens, old-time Alpiner, Tabor is president of the Oph· 
September 21 and 22. I who has been in El Cajon Valley thalmology Section of the San Di· 

Gem and mineral dealers froin Hospital, is now in residence at ego County Medical Society which 
various states will show their the Alpine. He will be 91 years will offer a free test for the dis· 
material, and gems from every old on October 2. Is doing fine, ease-glaucoma-on Sunday, Oct. 
nation will be on sale. The Gem- says Mrs. Mitchell. 
ological Society of San Diego will From Bakersfield comes 94-year- 6 in six clinics throughout the 
have a gem identification booth. old Mrs. Anna L. Bartgis, who county. 
Member s will be on hand to iden· made the trip by car and stood it From two to four percent of all 
tify gem material and cut gems very well. She is very able bodied, persons over 40 have glaucoma 
and give information. Anyone who cheerful and bright, and enjoys and, if not detected early, it may 
has a gem and does not know what a good game of canasta. lead to blindness, Tabor said. 
it is can have it identified. Mrs. Bertha Foss is still in the "The disease is insidious because 

Competitive and non-competitive Alpine and is reported much im- it begins its attack on the vision 
Kenilworth Inn at Ramona, California, 1888-1943. cases will be displayed. A Gem proved. without pain or discomfort to the 

Photo from Historical Collection, Tille Insurance & Trust Co. Tree will offer ·chances to win victim," he said. 

.LOST LANDMARKS 
gems ranging in value from $1 to G 1 c II Tabor explained that glaucoma 
$25. Various working displays will rossmon 0 ege is caused by blockage of the flow 
be featured. A swap table will be of fluid from inside the eye, r e· 
offered where persons can swap lnvt·tes Publl·c. suiting in pressure against the The Kenilworth Inn, shown in this 1906 photograph, th eir gems. optic nerve, and eventually blind· 

was a landmark in the community of Ramona for many Exhibits include the jade carv- ness. 
years. This Inn was built by Mil~on Santee, a civil engi- ing collection of Pansy Kraus, the The Grossmont College Or- Glaucoma first affects side vision 
neer who promoted the development of the region. He Ed Fletcher tourmaline collection, chestra, meeting Monday and and this frequently is not noticed. 
organized the Santa Maria Land and Water Company in a fabulous beryl collection from Wednesday evenings from 7:30 to Another symptom is the appear-

. Norman Dawson, Del Norte Gem 9:30 under the direction of James ance of halos around lights, he 
1886, and _latd out the town of Ra· - - · and Mineral Society will display sa1·d. 

on whtch co pl tely surround 0 A PI Glazebrook, is looking for more m a, . . m e . ne Cf ay The Crown, a $40,000 educational The test for glaucoma is simple 
~d the orlgmal settlement called gold exhibit will be shown by Mr. string and wind players. and painless and requires only a 

uevo: . . T f T 0 Cellis S. Mayflower, and the fab· Players need not be students, minute or two, he said. 
Kemlworth Inn was bUilt m OUYRamen 0 pen ulous Tasmanian gem and mineral although a course can be taken for Tests will be given by ophthal-

1888• ~ntd w;s ~ken Kover a few The one act play tournament collection of the Queen Victoria credit if desired. Those interested mologists in six clinics on Oct. 6 
years a er . Y rs. earney, un- th· · t b h ld h collection in Australia shown for should attend the next Monday or from 10 a.m to 4 p.m. The closest 
der whom It became well-known IS year lS not o e e at t e the first tt"me t·n th· 
f f

. f d d 
1 

d · Th Old Globe Theater, but will be IS area. Wednesday evening session in • to the Alpine area will be at the 

Presented at the Puppet Theater 1s Room 1 on e campus at Monte La Mesa Elementary S oo , 1 0 or me oo an ° gmg. . ey The County chal·rman for th" 70 th I ch 1 8 0 
used to have two forms of serVIce, Continued p 6 family style, in which guests sat in Balboa Park. Opening Septem· on age Vista High School, Spring Valley. Orange Ave., in La Mesa. 
w~~~rsdab~tahl~fura b&~iliepb~willrunthrou~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
dozen or more persons, where September 28. Each of the nine 
everything was put on in big plays will be produced three times. 
dishes and passed from person to Performances will be at 8:30 night-
person, farm style. Then there ly. 
was the service which allowed Two Alpine writers, Helen 
guests to sit alone and be served Ellsberg and Beatrice La Force, 
privately. Those who remember I did not submit scripts this year. 
the Inn, say it was much more Among those competing last year 
fun to sit at the big tables and who are again in production this 
help themselves to the generous time, are Perennial competitor, 
servings allowed by the heaped Ruth Purkey, who won third place 
platters and briming bowls of good [last year, and Beaula Fair, second 
food. : place winner. Among the nine 

The picturesque, fort-like struc- : amateur playwrites in the compe-
Continued on Page 7 I tition is a 14-year-old boy. 

CHURCH SERVICES 
t.LPINE COMMUNITY CRURCH-HC;;e~ M. Larson, Ph.D •• Pastor HI 5·2110 

sunday Sch ool J.<'or All Ages • • . . .• . •..• . •.. • • ·. · .. • • · • · · • · · · · · · ·. · 9:45 A. M. 
Morning worship Services •. ...• . .•.•.•. •• •. .•. . 9:45 A. M. and 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Wocshlp Service .•• •.. . .. ... .• . . . •. · . · · • • · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · · 7:00 P. M. 
Pilgrim Fellowship (Junior and Senior) •..•• .. .. -. · · · · · • · · · · · · · .. 7:00 P . M. 
Church Guild Every Wednesday .... .. ..•... . · ... · • · · · . · · · · · · · . 10:00 A. M. 
Famlly Dinner, Tburd Friday Each Month .. .. •..••... . ..... .. .. .. 7 :00 P . M. 

QUEEN OF ANGELS CATHOLTC CHURCII- Rev. Thomas Bolten. Pastor m 5-2.t45 
sunday Masses . .. ... . .•..•.. . . . .. ... 8 :00 and 10:00 A. M .• and 5:00 P. M. 
Dally Mass .. ••....... . .... . ...•......... . . . . . .....••.. . •. .• ..•..... 8:00 A. M. 
Receive Confessions Satu !days ... ..... 3:00 to 4:00 P . M.; 7:00 to 8:00 P. M. 
Religious Instructions for Children Attending Public Schools: 

Harbison Vanyon . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . 10:00 A. M. Saturdays 
Alpine • • . • . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . • • • . • • . . . • 11 :30 A. M. Saturdays 

FmST SOUTHERN BAPTIST CHURCH- Rev.James Arnold. Past or 
Sunday School For All Ages •....• . .•••.•.••.•.• •.. •• .• • . ....•..••• 9 :45 .~ . M. 
Morning Worship Service • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . • 11:00 A. M. 
Evening Worship Service . . .... . ..•..... . • . ...•.•.•..•.••.... • • .. · 7:00 P . M. 
Wednesday Prayer Meeting ....... . . . . .• •.. ... •.•. . ..••. .. ....•.. 7:30 P. M. 

f'ffiST BAFTIST CHURCH OP THE WILLOW&-Rev. Vaughn Steen, Pastor 
Sunday School .. ...••••....••.. . •..•... . ••.. . ...... . ..•• ....•. ... . 9 :30 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service • . . • . . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . 10:45 A. M. 
Evening Worship Servtce •••..•....... .. ..••.... •.•• •• •.......••. . 7:30 P . . M. 
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday Evenings ••.... •. ...•...•• . ... .. .••. 7:30 P . M. 

ALPINE LUTHERlAN CHURCH- Rev. Karl Schaaf, Pastor 264-2082 
Morning worship Service, Women's Club . ••••....•• • ........... 10:45 A. M. 
Sunday School, Every Sunday • • . . • . • • . . • • . • . . • • . • . • • . . . . . . . . • . . . . 9:30 A. M. 

BETHEL ASSEMBLY OF GO~Rev. Eva Ba.lley 
Sunday School For All Ages • • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 9 :45 A. M. 
Morning worship Service ..... . ... . .... .. ... . ....... . .. .. ....... 11:80 A. M. 
Evangellstlc Sund ay- Night Servlc11 • .••.•.. •• •••..••. . .. . .. .• .... 7:30 P. M. 
Prayer Service Thursday Evening •.•.•.••• . ••••.. ..•........•• .. • . 7:00 P . M 

9LESSED SACRAMENT CHURCH, OesCIUlso-Rev. Joseph Prince, Pastor 
Sunday Mass ••.• • ••••. •• •.••..••••• •.•• ••.•••••• 9 :00 A. M. and 10:30 A. M. 
Holy Da}'l! and First Fridays Mass .••..••••.••.••••••.....•.. .•• 7 :00 P. M. 
Dally Mass • • • •• • • • •• • • • • • • •• • . . ••• • • •••••••• • •• •• • • ••••• • ••• .• • 8:00 A. M. 
canfesslons heard. before all Massea 

HARBISON CANYON COMMUNITY CHURCH-Rev. Floyd French, Pastor 
Sunday School for all Ages . • . . . . • • . • . . . • • • • • . . . . . . • . . • • . . . . • . . . . 9 :45 A. M. 
Morning Worship Service • • • • . . • • . . . . • . . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • . . . . • • . 11 :00 A. M. 
Women's Missionary Group, each Thursday . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 9:00 A. M. 
Bible Study Group, each Tuesday • . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . • • . • . . . . . . . • . . 10:00 A. M. 

EARBISON CANYON BAPTIST CHUBlCR- Rev. !tolland Butler . Pastor 
Sunday School for all Ages •• ... •. .. . ••.•. .•• . • . . ..... ..• ...... ·• 9 :30 A. M. 
Morning worship Service ••••• .. ••... •. . • . •. .•.•.• ... . ...•.. . .• . . 10:30 A. M. 
Youth Group, Sunday Evening . . . . .. . •.. . . • . . .. .... .. ..... ... . 6 :00 P. M. 
Evangelistic Service, Sunday Evening . . •. . .• .. • • .. . ..... 7:00 - 8:00 P. M. 
Prayer Meeting. Each Thursday ..•...•. .................. • 7:00 - 8:00 P. M. 

ORAPEL OF THE HILLS, Descanso-Rev. Ernest Mlelr, Pastor 
!Sunday School . ..••..•. ...•••.. • .• ...•..••...•.. . ....•. ...... ..... 9 :45 A. M. 
Church Worship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 11 :00 A. M. 
M. Y. F . • ....•... •• . •• ..•.• • .• . ..•.•...... ...••... •.. .....••. .. . . . 6:30 P . M. 
Evening Hymn Sing ..... . .•. . . ............ ..... . .. •.... ........ 7:30 P. M· 

OUR LADY OF THE PINES CHiAPEL. Mt Laguna 
Sunday Mass . • • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 12:15 P . M 

CHURCH OF CHRIST-Evangel ist Oda. C. Hawkins 
Community Club House, Plne Valley 
Bible Study • • • . • • . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . • . . • . • • • . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . • . • • . . . 9 :45 A. M 
Morning Worship Service •• . • •.•..• . . ...••.• ••••• • . •. . .. : . . . . . . • 10:45 A. M 
~en1ng Worship Servtce • •. .. . . . . .• • . • ••• • . ••. .. .•• •• • ••. . •• .• . . 7:00P. M. 

MT. LAGUNA COMMUNITY CHURCH (Presby.)-Rev. A. Moore. Pastor 
Sunday School ...•.. . ...•... . ......................... . .... ....... 9 :45 A. M. 
Morning Worship • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . 11 :00 A. M. 
communicant's Class, Monday eve . . . .... ....... . .... . ..•. ..... 7:30 P . M. 
Midweek Blble Study, Thursday each week •... . •• .•. ........•. 7::30 P. M. 
Women's organization, Third Wednesd ay of each month 

CHURCH OF THE NATIVITY OF BLESSED VIRGIN MARY- Fa.th er Hugo .Riva 
SUnday Mass .•....•. . .. . •. . .. . .... . ..•........•.... . . . ... . ..•. .. 10:00 A. IlL 

s·u5scribe To The 

ALPINE ECHO 
"SERVING A GROWING AREA OF HOMES AND RANCHES" 

CARRIES THE NEWS OF YOUR 
COMMUNITY INTO YOUR HOME 

NOW IN ITS 6TH YEAR 

LOCAL NEWS FROM 

Alpine • Campo • Deerhorn Valley 

Dehesa • Descanso • Dulzura • Harbison 

Jamul • . Mother Grundy • Mt. Laguna 

and Pine Valley 
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Merchants Set 'Open Club Women Attend !Weekly Winners 
House' For Festival Distr~ct M~eting I, Announced In 

La Jolla merchants, originators The first mee tmg of the season · 
of the Fall Festival program, have of the Southern District of the I y II •1 De b 
set Tuesday, October 1, as "Mer· San Diego County Federation of e owta1 r y 
chants' Art Walk" according to the Woman's Clubs was held Wednes-
general chairmen, Mr. and Mrs. day, September 18 at the Rolando A San Diego woman again took 
Russell Forester. Woman's Club, in San Diego. first place in the Women's Divi-

I More than 30 local businessmen 
will open their doors between 6 

·1 and 9 p.m. for the presentation of 
, , art by San Diego County artists. 

I 
The work will include all media. 

According to Rene Gentry and 
Arnold Hjelm, co-chairmen of the 
even!t, "All participating stores 

Attending from Alpine were sion of the Yellowtail Derby last 
Southern District's President, Mrs. week but all the prizes for male 
Harry Colby, Mrs. Rennie Hollett, anglers went to out-of-town fisher
Mrs. Orville Lusk, Mrs. Jean Me· men. 
Cullough, and Mrs. Ed Orbom. Jan Weeks of 4321 Ampudia St., 

will remain open for the sole pur-
pose of displaying art. No store 
merchandise will be sold." 

This year, two prominent jurors 
of international reknown, have 
agreed to select the purchase
award winning art. Prize money 
has been donated by the mer
chants. The work selected will be
come part of a growing, permanent 
collection. 

Speakers were Mrs. Richard Mission Hills; weighed in a 30-
Baende of Los Angeles, State pound, 12-ounce Albacore after a 
Federation vice-president at large, day of fishing on the "Polaris" to 
whose inspiring topic was "Fed· take top distaff division honors. 
eration; It's A Way of Life." Mrs. The Derby "Week" ran from Sat
D. L. Tosh, of Terra Bella, Cali· urday, August 13 through Friday, 
fornia, who is state chairman of September 6. 
the California Club Woman mag- Top catch of the week was a 35· 
azine, also gave a very interesting pounds, 3-ounce Albacore weighed 
talk. The Southern District pre- in by Tom Aochi of Riverside aft· 
sented its fifth plaque, through er he returned from a day at sea 
Mrs. E. L. Ball, District Forestra· aboard the "Sea Dog II." 

J, C. LaForce with his cow horse, Bella, who has turn.ed to har· Miss Anna Mahler, sculptress, 
ness work. Mike, the dog, eSCQrts. Mancill Photo will join Paul Rivas, painter and 

tion chairman in their "pennies Orner Gilliland ,of Phoenix, Ariz. 
for pines" program. This fund is landed a 34-pound, 11 -ounce AI· 
desi"nated especially for refores- bacore obard the "Malihini" to 
trati~n in the Cleveland National Each of the four will receive 
forest. \ take place honors and Eugene 

HORSES! HORSES! HORSES! 
By MARGARET LOWTHIAN 

Clayburn and Bea La Force have 1 ners." At the last show they rode 
taught their "old horse new i their horses all over the show area, 
tricks." Bella, their 12-year·old I in the exercise area when con
mare, has been used all her life I testants were working out for their 
as a saddle horse, but a few weeks I next class, all over the area on 
ago it was decided to teach her the hill where spectators were sit
to pull one of Clayburn's old bug- ting to watch the show, and in 
gies from his large collection. At most everyone's way. If the Cham
first Bella rebelled, but Bea re- ber works to have classes for the 
ports that she is now doing a fine' benefit of these kids, then the 
job. Bea would like to drive her least the kids can do is to coop
to town some Sunday morning to erate with the committee and not 
go to church now that there is a cause so much confusion. 
nice hitching post on the Women's -Cr -Cr -Cr 

Club parkin,!! lot. A columnist of a horse column 
'Cl * * in a local paper seems to be tak-

At a special meeting last week ing a dim view of the recent ruling 
the Chamber of Commerce direc· made by the San Diego County 
tors met with the Horse Show Com- Professional Trainers Association 
mittee and discussed plans for about gymkhana classes. The rul
next year's Alpine Viejas Days ing is that no show will get the 
Horse Show. The possibility of approval of the trainers group if 
having classes open to Alpine chil- gymkhana ciasses are included. 
dren only was discussed at length. This ruling in no way stops a 
The lack of such classes seems to show from being held with gym
have been the only objection to khana classes, but if it is it will 
the last show. In my opinion, such not be eligible for points with the 
classes would be a very good trainers association. One way that 
thing, but if such classes are put this ruling could be changed would 
into a show next year, I also think be for the gymkhana people to 
that the Alpine kids should be join the State Gymkhana Associa-
taught some "horse show man- Continued on Page 7 

LAW IN ACTION 
TAXING TRADE California has one formula. 

Our founding fathers feared Other states have others, for 
that the separate states might dividing the taxed income on 
erect trade barriers between interstate trade. The U.S. Su
each other. Seaboard states preme Court, as a rule, up-
might tax im- holds these formulas if they 
ports and hurt [fl\lo"R o~ are fair. 
inland states, Jf ~ States can't put an unfair 
or all states " :;; tax burden on mterstate com-
m i g h t tax ~ 0 merce since our policy from 
trade passing ~ . ~ the beginning has been to let 
through and • ~ru ii1' • trade flow freely across state 
t h u s s 1 o w · lines. Recently, Congress set 
down business. some limits on state taxation 

So the U.S. Constitution of interstate business. 
curbs some kinds of state tax- Thus if you ship goods from 
es. For example, '"No tax or one st~te to another or to a 
duty shall be laid on articles foreign land, Califo~a can't 
exported from any state (to tax these goods in transit now, 
another state). And, no pref- even if they are delayed a bit 
erence shall be given by any enroute. .,. 
regulation of commt7rce or As a rule, the Supreme 
revenue to the ports of any Court stops states from taxing 
state over those of another; 
nor shall vessels bound to or 
from one state be obliged to 
enter, clear, or pay duties in 
another." 

But states need money. 
People in interstate or foreign 
business should pay some of 
the state tax burden. How does --:::;:~~~~~~ 
this work out? 

A recent case shows how: 
To escape state taxes, one 
Iowa finn contracted, sold, 
and delivered cement through 
salesmen who worked in Min· 
nesota. 

Could Iowa tax the income 
from these interstate sales? 

Yes, said the U.S. Supreme 
.Court, at,Jeast in part. 

people unless they have an op
portunity to get some benefit 
or service from that state-; 
just living or working in Cali
fornia with its services and 
protections at hand is enough 
to warrant an income tax. 

Note;_ California lawyers o0er this column so you may know about our laws. 

Los Angeles Gallery entrepreneur, 
to jury the Merchants' Art Walk. 
Miss Mahler is the daughter of 
composer-conductor Gustav Mah· 
ler. 

Born in Vienna, Miss Mahler 
Continued on Page 6 

Course In First Aid 
Scheduled In Alpine 

Mr. William House of Alpine 
has announced that he will con
duct a Standard First Aid course 
consisting of 16 hours of study 
which will start on Friday, Sep
tember 27. 

The classes will be held at the 
Alpine Youth Center on Highway 
80. Mr. House has requested that 
those who plan to attend this 
course to please be at the class by 
7 p.m. Friday evening to enroll 
and fill out the necessary forms. 
The course is given free of charge 
and there is still room for more 
to join with this class. 

Mr. House is a qualified first 
aid instructor by the American 
Red Cross and has presented a 
number of these courses with 
much success. For further informa· 
tion you can call Mr. House at 
445-3627. 

Historical Society 
Annual Dinner 

Lundy of El Centro placed third 
with a 34-pound, 9-ounce Albacore 
Boated on the "Qualifier." 
merchandise awards from the San 
Diego Junior Chamber of Com
merce, which sponsors the 26-week 
Derby. They will compete against 

The San Diego Historical Soci- each other and other top fisher
men from nine of the weekly con

ety's annual Dinner meeting is tests in the big Derby Day fishoff 
announced for Tuesday evening, on September 27. Top Derby Day 
September 24. It will be held in prizes include a new auto, airplane 
the Palm Room, U. S. Grant Hotel, 
with a social hour at 6:30 p.m. fol
lowed by dinner at 7:30. 

All Alpine Historical Society 
members and friends are invited 
to attend. Tickets are $4.50 each. 
Speakers of the evening will be 
Richard F. Pourade author of the 
series of books on the History of 
San Diego. Mr. Pourade will pre
view his third volume, "The Silver 
Dons," i II u s t r a t i n g with rare 
sketches and photographs, and 
with paintings especially commis· 
sioned by Mr. James C, Copley, 
chairman of the corporation pub
lishing the Copley newspapers. 
Mr. Copley sponsored the Pourade 
books on San Diego. 

tickets, an 18-cubic-foot freezer, a 
television set and other merchan-
dise awards. 

Library Records 
Who's Who ln Alpine 

Mrs. Elizabeth West, librarian 
at the Alpine branch has a very 
interesting file of newspaper clip
pings of people who have been in 
the news and who reside in the 
Alpine or surrounding areas. It is 
alphabetized for easy use and will 
be kept up to date for use in the 
library. 

The file is well worth a trip to 
the library to enjoy. By the way, 
why not take home a good book 
to read now that our weather has 
returned to normal? 

ATLAS YIRE SALE 
TERMINATES SEPTEMBER 23RD 

CLARK HANEY 
Chevron Dealer 

A Major Advance In Tire Design 
And Performance 

THE NEW ATLAS PLYCRON 
TIRE PUTS MORE RUBBER 

AT WORK! 
• 16-20% Better Traction 

Greater driving safety all year 
round ... averaging 16% better 
skid resistance under summer 
conditions ... 20% in winter. 

• Up To 25% Greater Mileage 
New tread design and new rub
ber compounds give up to 25% 
more mileage. New Plycron 
Tires stand up longer under all 
kinds of driving conditions. 

• Smoother Ride 
Superior traction due to more 

WE GIVE BLUE CHIP STAMPS 

2224 HIGHWAY 80 

rubber at work means far quick· 
er steering response ... and less 
effort required to rontrol your 
car. 

• Better Stability-Control 
New Plycron Tires hug the 
pavement on turns . . . greatly 
reduce sideslip, even on snow 
and ice. 

• Less Road Noise 
With mere tread surface in con
tact with the .pavement road 
noise caused jpy tread vib~ations 
is practically eliminated. 

PHONE 445-2963 

:ALPINE 

I 
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Letters ~~;~:~!a~~ - ~~: t=~JTOR [sy oessi1~R~s~!L 
. . . . . ! The Women's GUlld of the Al-

and address, be subject to being While ~ere our . activities I~·~ pine Community Congregational 
cond~nsed and will not be re- eluded daily w_alks m th~ ~eautl· Church wished to remind all mem
turne"d. The opinions expressed 

1
1 ful area and trips to. Perkms_ Mar· hers and friends that the annual 

are the opinions of the writers ~et and the Post Office. ~his was baby layette shower will be held 
and may not necessarily reflect JUSt what '!'e were lookmg for. on Wednesday, September 25 at 
the opinions of the Alpine Echo. Mr. ~- Whitlock up the road_ at ll:3o a.m. at the home of Mrs. 

~ '(;r '(;r Paradise Lo~ge has two beautiful H. H. Latham, Friendly Relations 
hor~es, Capri. ~nd Alsar, whom we chairman, on Alpine Terrace. This 
habitually VISited to pet e~ery is a very worthwhile part of the Dear Editor: 

This is written at Poker Flats in day. The Y~ung Von Oort gir~s, Guild's Missionary work, layettes 
Adjudicated a newspaper of General Circulation by the Superior 
Court of San Diego County, California, Nov. 12, 1959. Decree 
No. 638,684. Legally qualified to publish all Legal Notices. 

Subscription Rates: Single Copy Price .................................. 10 cents 

In San :Lliego County: Outside San Diego County 
Per year .......................... $3.00 Wibhin U. S ..................... $3.50 
Two years ........................ $5.50 Outside U. S ................... $4.50 

In Interest Of Good Citizenship 
The editor of a country weekly or smaller city daily 

newspaper is in a unique position in his community. He 
knows personally a large proportion of his subscribers 
and .a subscriber can find him in his office and cross ver-
bal swords with him. · 

A conscientious country editor is cloth-ed with a heavy 
responsibility. He not only records the local news, social 
events and political happenings of his community, but he 
should discuss national and international issues which have 
a direct bearing on the lives and livelihood of his readers. 
This is often a discouraging and unappreciate djob but if 
his paper is worth reading he has to accept the burden. 
He is in the position of a teacher. How well oeach trans
lates his ideas to his audience determines his standing in 
his profession. 

Descanso, near the end of our va· 
cation. About a month ago we 
were fortunate enough to see this 
summer rental advertisement in 
the San Diego paper. We were 
looking for a quiet little hide· 
away, · not too far from Chula 
Vista, just to be able to relax for 
a few weeks. When Mrs. Sullivan 
showed us their little place, we 
fell in love with it, more so be· 
cause we knew it would also be 
an ideal place for my wife's par· 
ents. All of us love tall trees, 
and this house is set back from 
the road and completely sur
rounded by them. Mother and 
Dad didn't believe our superlative 
descriptions of Descanso, but 
agreed to come up for a few days. 
They stayed with us the whole 
two weeks and we hope to be 
able to come again. 

~etween their chores ~f baby sit- are sent to the Migrant Worker's 
tmg and corral cl?anmg, always Services, to Korea and wherever 
had a hearty ?reetmg for us.. A the need is greatest. Ladies are 
covey of quail,_ the blue Jays, asked to bring a shower gift and 
wrens and woodpeckers kept us a sandwich. Coffee and dessert is 
amus~d every day 0~ our s~ay, supplied by the hostess Mrs. 
esp_ecially around dmner time Latham. ' 
which was always eaten on the 
front porch. On many of our 
nightly walks we heard the stra-ins 
of Beethoven played on a piano. 
Two weeks of such a leisurely and 
peaceful life should be advocated 
for all who all year round are 
held tightly in the reins of busi
ness and club activities. 

We wish again to thank Mr. and 
Mrs. Sullivan and all their neigh
bors here in Descanso for a won· 
derful vacation among the moun· 
tains. 

~ '(;r '(;r 

Jack Wilson and son, Kirk have 
gone to Pendleton, Oregon to the 
big annual rodeo and round-up 
which draws people from all over 
the west to see the spectacular 
cowboy ridin', ropin' and dogin'. 

Miss Melinda Roth has been un· 
der the weather recently. Melinda 
missed the first day of school but 
is reportedly getting along fine. 

I '(;r '(;r '(;r 

Very truly yours, I Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Wright 
Raymond L. Burg have had a nice visit with Mrs. 

553 Second Avenue · Wright's sister and brother-in-law, 

It is c-ertainly true that the smaller p.aper must place 
t.mphasis on local happenings. But it is unfortunate for a 
community if an editor feels obliged to move entirely in 
that direction. 

Local -editors and school teachoers are largely respon
f.ible for the thinking that will protect the United State.:; 
from domestic and foreign influences that would destroy 
the freedom we enjoy. 

Editor's Note: The above is an excerpt from an editorial 
which appeared in the East San Diego Pr-ess. The Editor 
of the Echo agrees with the thoughts expressed, and will 
state his opinion newswise and editorially of .events that 
take place in the world which could have a direct influ
ence on the residents of Alpine. 

INTIMATE GLIMPSES 
Continued from Page 1 

nounce the death of one of the 
delegates to the Constitutional 
Convention. This man was John 
Marshall, fourth Chief Justice of 
the United States born Sept. 24, 
1755. September seems to have 
been a fateful month for the early 
United States, a destiny-harvest 
month. 

~ '(;r '(;r 

Did you know that, although 
California was admitted to the 
UnioP., on September 9, 1850, news 
l()f 1t did not rea·ch the Pacific 
Coast until late in October? When 

the news finally arrived a big 
robust celebration was arranged 
in San Francisco on October 26. 
Jubilant crowds cheered and a 
military and civic parade marched 
through the streets of the city. 
Earnest Haskell, manager of the 
Adams Express Company, of San 
Francisco, ordered assembled, the ll 
first American Flag made on the 
Pacific Coast. It was composed of 
silk and satin scraps and carried 1 

in that first joyful Admission Day 
parade. Wonder whose rag bag 
the scraps came from and who 
sewed it? 

Rain Storm ·Astronomers 
Continued from Page 1 

of Southern Mexico and travel 
North, but very seldom reach Cali
fornia. The second storm was one 
formed in the North Pacific ocean 
and traveled South, and of the 
type of storm that normally brings 
rainfall to San Diego County dur· 
ing the winter months. 

The Echo rain gauge is located 
at Willow Glen Farm on Alpine 
Heights road, and statistics from 
other rain gauges located around 
Alpine indicate that the rainfall is 
not always uniform throughout the 
Alpine area. Heavier precipita· 
tion has been recorded for these 
two storms by other residents near 
Alpine. 

No storm damage has been re· 
ported to date in the Alpine com· 
munity. 

The Forest Service, which has 
been on an emergency alert on 
account of the extremely high 
temperatures which had prevailed 
for several days prior to the two 
storms, reports that the alert is 
no longer in effect and are hoping 
that high temperatures will not 
follow these storms to bring about 
a hazardous fire condition. 

Continued from Page 1 
as their guests. The astronomers 
will talk star talk with you, too. 

Howard McCalla, president of 
the Astronomy Associates, which 
has over 30 active members, says 
that right now is a very good time 
for seeing Jupiter and Saturn. It 
is also a fine time for what they 
call "deep sky seeing" which 
means viewing in the dark of the 
moon. At this time the astronom
ers will look for nebuli and star 
clusters which cannot be seen ex
cept in a black sky. 

The Astronomy Associates hold 
monthly meetings in the Areo 
Space Museum in Balboa Park at 
which lectures are given by lead· 
ing scientists in the field of astro· 
nomy including men from Palomar 
Observatory, San Diego State Col
lege and elsewhere. The next 
meeting will be on September 27 
at 8 p.m. and the public is invited 
as always. 

Remember if you are interested 
in the stars come out to the school 
Saturday night and meet the As· 
tronomers, weather permitting. Of 
course if we have another unex
pected rain, the star party is off. 

During this short time we met 
many very gracious people who I 
comprise' this area. Mrs. C. How-~ 
ell, whose lovely home is directly 

Chula Vista, Calif. Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Anderson of 

above us, invited us over the fi~st PTA panel 
day we were here. The Postmis-
tress and her aid were very help· Continued from Page 1 
ful and happy to receive our Gen· La Mesa in the near future. Mrs. 
eral Delivery mail. Mrs. Rogers, Griggs will be missed in Alpine 
her sisters Mrs. Goodwin and Mrs. where she has been very active 
Law.unce, and Mr. Goodwin and for a number of years in PTA and 
Mr. Dunn, all parishioners at other school and church activities. 
Blessed Sacrament C a t h o I i c Mrs. Ann Clinton will be acting 
Church, along with Father Prince, president of the PTA until a suc· 
the pastor, also welcomed us cessor has been named for Mrs. 
warmly and extended invitations Griggs. 

Comment from ~he Capital -

Mob violence, rioting in the 
streets and wide-spread defi
ance of law and order are no 
novelties, certainly, in today's 
topsy-turvy world. We almost 
accept them as routine in such 
places as the Far East, say, or 
Africa. 

But now, suddenly, we'I'e con
fronted with an ugly new 1·ash 
of civil disorder that's disturb
ingly different. This time, it's 
not happening 10,000 miles 
away. It's happening right 
here. In our country-the good 
old U.S.A. 

What we're talking about is 
the way things are going in the 
civil-rights crisis. The Negro, 
in his struggle for equality, has 
lost patience with the courts. 
Now he's taking his problems 
out into the streets and mob ac
tion is a dangerous substitute 
for peaceful appeal. 
· 'Ve're very much in sym

pathy v.;ith the Negro's cause. 
Artd so are most thoughtful 
people. But, we're terribly 
afraid that these new tactics 
might change much of this 
friendly support into resent
ment. And friendly support 
from the whites is something 
the Negro needs to achieve his 
goals. 

It seems pretty obvious that 
the Negro has good reason to 
be dissatisfied. Simply because 
his skin happens to be black, he 
comes out a poor second in 
housing, jobs, and schools. And 
not just in the South, but all 
Qver the country. 

Imagine for a few seconds 
that yott are a Negro. If you're 
hungry, you'd better think 
twice about where you go for a 
sandwich. A lot of lunch coun
ters won't serve you - no mat
ter how many medals yon won 
during the war. 

Need a haircut? y , :un 
into trouble there, tov. 

And you can b2 sure that 
you'll get the same treatment 
from hotel desk clerks, employ
ment agencies and transporta
tion ticket salesmen. 

The phrase "second-class cit
izen" isn't empty rhetoric. It's 
an accurate statement of what 
it's like to be a Negro. ' 

·Unquestionably, the Negro 
has a right to demand that 
theae inju11ticea IMt corrected. 

RIGHTS FROM WRONGS 
by Vant Neff 

WHICH ONE \VOOLD WIN YOOR SU~T ? 
Colored People, had this to say 
to a southern Negro audience: 
"We are not fighting white peo
ple. We are fighting for an idea 
... the idea of freedom. You 
don't have to be discourteous, 
or rude, or militant, Ol' even 
stubborn. When we have won 
the fight for freedom, we must 
be prepared to live with white 
people." 

Other leaders, however, are 
less wise and more impatient. 
They want results- and right 
now! How? By "direc~ action." 
That includes mass sit-down 
demonstrations, a nation-wide 
campaign of civil disobedience, 
and even threats of violence. 

One direct action advocate 
put it this way: "Until now the 
Negro has been discriminated 
against. The time bas come for 
disc~inatleD in favor of the 
Nerro. . • 

Ontario, California who enjoyed 
Alpine's warmish weather recent· 
ly. The folks enjoyed the shade 
of the Wright's lovely oak tree 
and completely relaxed during 
their visit. 

'll . '(;r '(;r 

Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Kramer and 
son, Tim have returned from a 
most interesting trip having cov
ered over 7,000 miles. They 
traveled to Brunswick, Georgia to 

Continued on Page 5 

The statement has ominous 
imp!i ('" Lions. What it adds up 
to is l.his : "To get what you 
want, you're going to have to 
walk over other people. What 
really matters is your rights, 
not theirs. In other words, any
thing goes." 

The viewpoint expressed is 
clearly irresfonsible. But many 
Negroes fee that it's the only 
way. Their faith in the courts 
is :fading. And they're tired of . 
waiting. 

Many white sympathizers 
aren't quite so sure. A recent 
poll among them shows that 
disenchantment has already set 
in. Typical comment was 
"Breaking the law is no way to 
win respect." Significantly 
enough, many of the ones who 
felt that way were the very 
ones who marched alongside 
Negro pickets and helped out 
the most. 

Another development - and 
one that has many whites and 
Negi.'oes out-and-out scared 
is the growing strength of a 
lunatic fringe-the Black Mus~ 
lim hate cult. What they preach 
is not Negro equality, but 
Negro dominance, and they're 
both anti-white and anti-Sem
itic. So far, they haven't been 
very active in the civil-rights 
struggle, but it's romored that 
they're only waiting for the 
strategic moment. If they gain 
in numbers-watch out! • · 

It's deplorable that peaceful 
and legitimate means have 
largely been abandoned. In the 
federal cout·ts, for example, 
Negroes have won rights re· 
peatedly. The growing power o! 
the Negro vote offers other pos
sibilities. And, persistent ap
peal to decency and fairmind
edness is undoubtedly still the 
best weapon of all. 

Let's face the cold hard facts, 
There's no quick, easy solution. 
The problem is far too touchy 
and far too complicated. 

And it's going to take a lot 
of patience, understanding and 
enlightenment on both sides. 

But won't it be wonderful 
when every· man can stanci on 
his own two feet and face the 
world squarely, without bein~ 
slapped down because of hls 
race or color. · · 
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Alpine ~- w~rth repeating. He said some- -of Debesa School and Mr. Howard table, Ruth Mullins; tickets, Jody [ zura" was the topic of conversa-

c 
. . ~hmg to the effect that oft-times Theabeau school bus driver. Home- Perkins· publicity Lola W'ck t' It t · t t' 

. . ont. mued from_ Page 4. ! m small communities, an issue or made I'ce cream was served. ' · · ' · 
1 

; •Ion. was a mos m eres mg t th D d door pnzes, Shirley Winkleman talk, for Mrs. Schmid told us all 
VI_si eir son, avi and his new I problem was judged by its pro- * * * and Billy Hill. The clothing will about the old families and their 
Wife, then to Pennsylvania to visit ponents or opponents rather than l M w F ' ld b thei f il' d f · d f · rs. ayne 1e s took her son e furnished by Montgomery- problems with agriculture which 
the:e t~m ln~i~n:n to ::~~ ~ ~: ?n th~ merits of the problem or Donald to San Louis Obispo, Cali: Wards of Grossmont Center and were very similar to ours today. 
Mrs. Irving Hansen who re~ently Issue Itself. fornia where he will be attending Ruth Woolman will be the comen- Mrs. Immenshuh's grandfather 
moved from the Alpine area The # * * school again this year. I tator. Mr. Wick, fashion coodina- built the house which :Mrs. Schmid 
Kramer's report and wonderful Last Saturday afternoon, John * * * : tor for War~s. has promis~d so~e calls "home" today on the Clark 
trip. Knapik passed an eagle lying on Forty-five members and guests I new and exc1t1ng fall fashiOns Will Ranch. It's the kind ·of house that 

the side of the road about a mile of Sycuan 4-H Club of Dehesa at- 1 be ~hown .. Those modeling these you would want to go through, 
from Highway 94 with its wing tended a pot-luck dinner at the fashions will be Grace Lochard, with all its trees around the old CAMPO apparently hurt. It was reported to Harbison Canyon Community Hall Mildred Van Oort, Ruth Th:omp- two-story farm house. "That's 

By FAy FARRIS Bob Snyder, retired keeper at the Saturday night. George Budurin, so~, Gerry. Perkins, Sandy Walker, what a ranch house should look 
Judy Rolland of Buckman San Diego Zoo and one of our local activity leader led the group in Shirley Wmkleman, Judy Mullins, like" you tell yourself. Mrs. 

Springs Road took her first air- animal and bird experts, who im- prayer and Ralph Vockrodt, presi- Bonnie. Long, Bonnie Gallogoes, Schmid passed her book around, 
plane ride on September 

2
, when mediately drove down to assist dent introduced Mr. Herbert Jean RIChardson and Lorna Hend- and it was enjoyable to look at the 

she flew to Mankato, Minn. to at- and cage the eagle preparatory to Weisheit, Farm Advisor who was ricksen. Tickets may be gotten pictures of the old pioneers, and 
tend Betheney Lutheran College. bringing it to the Zoo, but the guest speaker of the night. "The from any WSC member or at the some of the old familiar land-

sh 
. . . bird was gone. Bob mentioned Human Story," a film distributed door of the Pine Valley Clubhouse marks were quickly recognized. 

e IS ma]ormg in music. Judy graduated from Mt. Empire High that the fine for killing an eagle by the Purina Feed Co. and loaned Saturday night. The introduction to the book was 
School this year. was in the neighborhood of $500, by the Glenview Feed Store was * * * read, written with clear and vivid 

* * * 
so let's hope our eagle's recupe- shown. The film was of great help George and Ann Holodick have understanding of the times she re· 
rating at the zoo. to the juniors and the pr01· ect sold their home in Solana Beach membered so well as a child. This 

Mr. Empire Woman's Club en-. '* * '* leaders of the club. Singing was and now are permanent residents most interesting and enjoyable 
JOyed a delicious fried chicken luncheon and a card party at ' the Shades of Mother Grundy. Who'd led by songleaders Kathy Vockrodt in the mountains. They are en- book will be on sale soon. 
home of Elizabeth Johnson in Des- have believed we'd hear the tink- and Deann Hamilton. Mrs. Ronald joying their new house on Elm * * * 
canso on Wednesday of last week. ling, bell-like song of some enter- Motes was pianist. Drive in Descanso. The Dulzura CommunitY Build-
Co-hostesses were Helen Smyth prising Good Humor ice cream ,.. * * * '* * ing was ringing with music last 
and Flora Skonberg of Lake Mo- man echoing through our valley Jim and Marge Whitehead are Billie Hill has been released Saturday night as a western band 
rena. The luncheon was served in Saturday morning? The "littie spending several days vacation in from the El Cajon Valley Hospital that plays "for their own enjoy-
the lovely patio. There were many people" are all for it, and for us the Lake Tahoe area. and now recuperating at her home ment" entertained the large group 
door prizes, 28 were present. older folk, it's just another sign I * * 1t in Guatay. of people that turned out to hear 

* * * of _civilization and_ progress in· Mr. and Mrs. Walter Thompson '* * * them. A real good potluck was 
The Homemakers Club enjoyed vadmg our commumty. and family attended the Eagle Lola and Russell Wick went to served. 

another lovely sack luncheon and '* tr tr Sports Prevue at Granite Hills Yuma last week to get some new I ---------
meeting in the Pine Valley Park Old Timer Corner. Do you know High School Friday night. varieties of rocks and gems for I HARBISON 
on Thursday of last week, 18 were the origin of Honey Springs? Well, tr 1l' 1t their shop and to road-test their! 
present. Plans were made for a it seems that back in the late Interesting reading for horse new Chevrolet station wagon. They \By BETTYE CARPENTER 
bazaar, to be held in the near 1870s the present Honey Springs lovers: The first saddle proper plan to go to the gem and mineral Up until just a few minutes be-
future. Ranch (not known by that name that is, one constructed on a frame: show at the Del Mar Fairgrounds fore the deadline for my copy it 

# '* * 
1 

then, however), was owned by two work to fit over the horse's back I this weekend. This show is open looked like there might be a note 
Connie and Casey Jones of Po- partners, Mr. Dowling and Mr. as the modern saddles are mad~ to the public and any one inter- under the heading, No news-no 

trero r ecently returned from a 
10

. Harbison. Mr. Harbison was a was devised by the Romans in ested may attend. column, but at the last minute a 
day trip to Lodi, Calif. , I bee man and reputedly was one the Fourth Century of the Chris- '* # tl few shortie items came in so here 

'* 1t tr : of the first to bring bees into the tian era. The column dedicated to Don and Jody Perkins enter- goes. Alice Doering and Ruth 
Announcement is made of the county. At this time there was a the Roman emperor Theodosius in tained the Lutheran Youth Group Scott are home after spending a 

marriage of Margaret van Oort of swamp, about a half acre in area Constantinople shows such a sad· to a hayride and an evening of few days visiting with friends at 
Descanso to Terry Schmutz of in the draw just East of Barber's dle, but it is stirrupless. It is ob- fun last Sunday evening. one of the local beaches. At the 
Cameron Corners. She is the present ranch house, which was vious that a Roman rider had to tr tr tr moment with rain pouring down 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John spring-fed. It was used as a water mount at a vault or from a mount- Mr. Doyle Burrows and his bride, outside, the beach doesn't sound 
Van Oort. He is employed at the hole by many of the local cattle· ing block, or pole vault on the the former Mary Atzet, hosted a too inviting to me, but I knew the 
Archie Leach Ranch, where the men. When the cattle walked and horse's back with his spear. Three wedding reception at the Chapel gals had a nice time. 
young couple will live. The cere· stood in the swamp, it turned a centuries passed before anyone of the Hills Sunday, Sept. 8. They * * '* 
mony was performed at the Com- honey color , possibly caused by thought of adding stirrups. were married in Redlands, at the Claudia Jennings turned 10 on 
munity Methodist Chapel of the the iron in the water or mud- so the 18th so we'll join her family 
Hills in Descanso on August 19. the local ranchers starting calling DESCA ~TSO D I B in wishing her many happy re-
A reception was held in the church it the Honey Springs. Again, If U ZUTQ • QTTeff turns of the day. 
hall. thanks to Charlie Bratton for re- By ETHEL WHITE \ -tl * * 

*' *' * counting one of the memories of Clif. Witherspoon is in Naval Junction 
Mt. Empire Masonic Club held his youth to all of us. Hospital responding to treatment By LaVERNE POWELL 

·Marge and Jim Whitehead, geni
al proprietors of the Spur Valley 
Cafe, are vacationing "some
where." When they left they were 
not sure where they would end up. 
To many people this is the real 

its first fall dinner and meeting for a stroke he suffered here last Mrs. Luoiella Reid had lunch 
at the AI Bahr Shrine Camp on DEHESA month. Mt. Laguna on Friday evening of and a long visit with her sister, 
last week. The club furnished the * *' '* Mrs. Gladys Reid of Spring Val· 
meat dish, which was Swiss steak By KATHRYN HEINZ Tom and Pat Shipley spent a few ley. 

d h 
• Cliff Howard and Tom Harwin days in Descanso visiting the Wil- * * * way to vacation since it doesn't 

an t e rest of the dinner was f Lo A pot-luck. A magician entertained o s ngeles were weekend liam Clark home and friends. Tom 
the group after dinner . Guests of guests at the home of Mr. and Shipley was stationed in the La-
Hugh and Helen Smyth ·of Lake Mrs. Loren Howard. I guna Mountain area with the For-
Morena were Williard and Leona * * * est Service years ago. 
Hafeman, Dell Nielsen, and Phoe- Twenty-two members of the El * .!:f * 
be Thompson, 45 members and Cajon Valley Farm Bureau at- The Mountain Empire School 
guests attended. tended the monthly meeting of Board wishes to announce a gen-

'* * * I' the Bureau held at the Meridian eral discussion meeting on the 
Fay Barrish of Lake Morena re Sch~ol. Guest speaker was Dr. forthcoming bond election in Oc

·turned last week from her trip to Collms _of Gross~ont Jr. College, tober. The meeting will be Tues
Pennsylvania to be with her ~ho discussed German Educa· day, Oct. 1, at the Descanso school 
mother while she was seriously tlon versus U. S. Education." auditorium. Anyone interested in 
ill. Fay reports that her mother '* u * the election is urged to attend. 
is alright now. Mr. Harry Davis of Granite Hills * * * * * * High School is the Spanish instruc- The Descanso PTA hosted a 

It is hard to believe that there tor at the Dehesa School. membership chairman meeting of 
was a cloudburst last Thursday be- * * * the Terria del Sol Council, Tues· 
tween Laguna Junction and Buck- day, Sept. 17. The first regular 

Rodney and Donald Novack are PTA t ' man Springs Road of Highway 80. mee mg will be held at the 
The rain drops were as big as dol- attending school in Ventura this Descanso school, Sept. 24 at 7:30. 
Iars. Not a drop fell in Lake Mo· semester, while staying at the * * * 

, rena. home of their grandparents. The 
boys spent their summer vacation The fifth annual Fashion Show 
there and liked it well enough to and Bazaar, sponsored by the 

DEERHORN 
VALLEY 

choose to stay. . Women's Society of Christian Serv-
* * * ice of the Chapel of the Hills will 

Hot weather played havoc for 
By ROY WALLIN animals at the Wayne Brown res-

Makes you feel kinda good to idence the past week. Five laying 
see the Stars and Stripes flying hens and six rabbits succumbed to 
in front of Charley Bratton's ranch to. the heat. 
house every day. Charley said his 'tl tl tl 
neighbor, John Clark, made a pres- A reunion of "long-time Dehesa 
ent of them to him. As we pass residents" was held at Willson 
Charley's on the way up or down Grove. Those attending were Mr. 
the hill, the principles and ideals and Mrs. El Tift and family, Mr. 
that flag represents might be and Mrs. Russell Klaeson, Mr. and 
worth a t hought or two, as well as Mrs. H. D. Conaway, Mr. and Mrs. 
how each one of us can further James Creelman, Mr. and Mrs. 
embody these principles into our J ack Reed and family, Mr. and 
own personal life as well as our Mrs. Leo Carlin and family Mr. 
community's civic life. and Mrs. John Willson and ' fam· 

* -rl * ily, Mr. and Mrs. Byron Moore and 
A comment made by a "week-~ family and Monte Reese. Guests 

ender" last Sunday might well be were Mrs. Carol Stout, principal 

be held Saturday, September 21 
at 8 p.m., at the Pine Valley Club· 
house. The "Alpinettes" under the 
musical direction of Mrs. Lusk, 
with the musical help of Dick Rob· 
inson, and his tape recorder, of 
Alpine will furnish the entertain· 
ment. The quartets made up of 
Jerry Webb, Judy Ellis, Florence 
Barrett and Elna Bratt. 

T h e r e will be door p r i z e s 
and refreshments included in the 
donation of $1 for adults and 50c 
for children. The chairman is 
Ethel White, those in charge of 
stage decorations are Mildred Van 
Oort and Mary Henricksen; table 
decorations, Betty Van Dusen and I 
Orletta Coppage; refreshments, 
Mildred Mieir; bazaar and food 

The Dulzura Mother's Club had I take so much pre-planning and 
its first meeting since school be· ! map marking. Maybe there's some
gan. During the meeting insurance 1 thing to the idea. 
for the school child and the date '* * * 
set for a rummage sale was dis- Morrie Hettinger is in Calexico 
cussed. There are also plans to where he will be employed for 
sell tacos and dessert during the another three weeks or so. Lonnie 
sale. The rummage sale is a good is in boot camp so Virginia, ;.l'om· 
place to get together your Hallo· mie and Jackie are holding the 
ween costume. There will also be fort at home. Have heard that the 
some furniture, drapes, and a few letters from Lonnie are a real 
antiques. panic about his boot camp experi-

~ -tt * ences and imagine Virginia is read· 
Mr. and Mrs. Jay Pittman of ing them aloud to her many 

Barrett had their niece, Mrs. friends. 
George Pinell and family of Bur· * * * 
bank as guests, and treated them Dorothy Meeker is packing 
to a day at the zoo. Mr. Pittman things in preparation for joining 
has just come home from 11 days Ralph in Arcadia where he is sta-
at the Naval Hospital. tioned with the Forestry Service. 

u ..t * Imagine they will be frequent vis· 
Mrs. Dorothy Schmid of Dulzura itors to the canyon as they have 

was guest of honor at a San Diego friends and family here. 
County Cowbelle meeting, held at * tl tl 
t~e home of Mrs. Jean Immen-~ Glad to report that Ski Scott is 
shuh's ranch, "The Ivanhoe." Mrs. home from the hospital and re· 
Schmid's book "Pioneering in Dul- 1 Continued on Page 8 

BAILEY'S CAFE 
Lunch Special Every Day 

sse 
Jumbo Shrimp Dinners, Pork 
Chop Dinners, Delicious Eastern 

Beef, Porterhouse Dinners 
MEXICAN FOOD: Tacos, Enchi
ladas, Burritos, with Special 

Salsa Sauce 
HOMEMADE PIES 

.F R I E N D L Y S E R V I C E 
Hiway 80 445-2414 Alpine ----
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r Schrade Reports 
On Legislation CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING More than a quarter century has '-------------··---------------------------J 1 elapsed since our California un-

Classified Advertising employment insurance law went 
51-Apartments Unfurnished 109-DOGS & CATS 

RATES PEN. LINE PER ISSUE into full operation. The years 
One Issue only ···· · ·· · · · · · · · · · ···· · 30e ROOMY, comfortable 1 bdrm. apt., ENGL have demonstrated in> importance Two consecuti';e Issues . . . . . . • . . . . . 28c ISH POINTERS and Rhodesi-
Four consecutive issues .. ... ...... 27c 0.4 mi. W. of P.O. Arnolt Way & an Ridgebacks, AKC Reg. from to the state's economy, but they 
26 or more consecutive Issues . . . . 25c Minimum Three Lines Flo. Dr., stove, refrig. 445-2285. champion stock. Excellent pets. have also revealed many perplex-

The Alpine Echo will not be responst- Also some of top breeding and ing problems which still demand 
ble tor more than one incorrect inser- 90-M h 1 study and solution. The 1·nteresls 
tlon ot any advertisement, and reserves ISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE s ow qua ity. Call 445-2393 or 
the right to adJust In full any error 445-2616. of the millions of empl~yees cov· 
by a correct insertion. d b h The Alpine Echo reserves the rlghl RANGE-G.E. all pUsh button, ex- ere Y t e law, and of the hun-
~!~8~b<j~~~~~lean~Jldi6e~~:n:~! eel. cond. sacrifice for quick BOARDING & GROOMING dreds of thousands of employers 
ctfaas!flcation tr

1
omi t~athlt ordered to eon- sale or trade for gas. Helland Spice Hill Kennel who pay taxes to support the sys-

orm to thE' oo cy o. s n"wspaper. Appointment Please 445-2504 tern, must be well guarded if the 
Appl. 226 W. Main, El Cajon. 

Deadline For Classified Ads l 
TUESDAy NOON 1 PINE VALLEY BICYCLE 

------------------------
~SPECIAL NOTICES 

WANTED 
NOT DEAD BUT ALIVE 

Fresh Egg Customers 
Scotty and Ed Zimmer 

3 Miles East On Highway 80 

-------------------------5-TRAVEL & TRANS. 

Western Greyhound Lines 
(Division of Greyhound Corp.) 

A.lplne, Calffomfa 
ALBEBT E. ALDER 

Agent 
2251 \2 HlgQ:>.way 80 

PHONE 445-2352 

11-SERVICES OFFERED 

POOL MAINTENANCE, repair and 
equipment. Alpine area. W. A. 
Burnett, 442·8590, El Cajon. 

... ; .~ ..... ...........-.... . ... 
TROPHIES 

RIBBONS, ENGRAVING 
FOR ALL EVENTS 

Norbob Trophy Co. 
445 Arnold Way 445-3123· 

Alpine 

HORSE SHOEING. ~IW COLLINS. 
Corrective work a specialty. Ph. 
HI 2-3987. 

HI 5-3665 
TED WHITf PLUMBING 

P. 0 . Box 566 
Jim Whitt 

Alpine, Calif. 
AI Wickens 

[
WHY SEPARATE YOUR 
RYBBISH & GARBAGE? 

SALE NEW AND 
USED BICYCLES 

USED BIKES: 
Single Speed ...... $12.50 up 
Three Speed ...... $20.00 up 
Tandems ............ $35.00 up 

10 Speed Ordered To 
Specifications 

- -
94-Antiques and Art 

WILL BUY ANTIQUES 
Ranch-primitive 

Bertha Polk 448-0629 

96-TELEVISION & RADIO 

TV TROUBLE? 
Call Your Reliable 

Sylvania Serviceman 
You Receive •.. 

Dependable Service 
Honest Prices 
Quality Parts 

George Lengbridge 
445-3885 Alpine 

Prompt Honest 
18 Years' Experience 

Fully Qualified Under NEW 
State Licensing Law 

TV SERVICE! 
MT ELEC'rRONICS 

SERVICE & SALES 

VIEw 442-4109 
106-LIVESTOCK & S\JPPLIES 

112-LANDSCAPING, SUPPLIES act is to fulfill its purpose. 
Once again there are signs of 

PINE ACRES TREE NURSERY difficulty for the system on the 
Tam Junipers, 6 ft. spread, $6.00 horizon. For the first seven months 
1267 Arnold Way Alpine of this year, unemployment bene-

fit payments totaled $311 million, 
117-AUTO SERVICE & GARAGE about $37 million more than taxes 

LUTZ'S GARAGE and interest paid by employers 
HI 5-2967 during the same time. At this 

Day and Night Towing Service rate, the total reserve of $591 mil-
COMPLETE MOTOR SERVICE lion could melt quickly if there 
AAA Club Emergency Service were even a minor recession. Con-

Harold, George and Larry · f 
Hwy. 80 at Tavern Rd. Alpine scious o this possibility, the 

FOR RESULTS 

CALt 

445 .. 2616 

FOR 

ECHO 

CLASSIFIED 

ADS 

Open House 

Assembly passed a resolution call-
ing for a detailed study of unem
ployment finacing. The Finance 
and Insurance Committee will 
Carry out the work. 

Unemployment insurance has al
ways been a stormy petrel, legis
latively speaking. Practically every 
regular session since the statute 
first went -on the books has had its 
flood of bills to change the bene-
fit,s the eligibility conditions, or 
the supporting tax structure. Such 
bills traditionally have aroused 
controversy. However, over the 
years the benefits have been in
creased until now the maximum 
regular weekly benefit of $55 is 
equaled by only ·one other state 
and the higher weekly minimu~ 
of $25 which goes into effect this 
fall is the highest in the nation. 

An extended benefit duration 
has also been provided, which goes 
into effect whenever the jobless 

t 
\ . 

ra e goes over SIX percent of the 
labor force. When this happens, 
an extra 13 weeks of benefits are 
made available to eligible persons 
still unemployed. 

Employers now pay the full cost 
of the program, though prior to 
1946, employees paid a one per· 
cent tax toward cost of the bEm· 

· efits. This latter tax now goes en
tirely for disability insurance. Cali
fornia employers now pay at rates 
varying from 2.2 to 3.5 percent of 
payroll for the regular benefit 
program, and more for administra
tion and extended benefits. 

I COKE'S 
KITCHEN 

Have you ever had a neighbor 
or friend refuse to give you the 
secret ~f a good recipe? I had a 
neighbor years ago who made the 
most delicious cheesecake and 
everytime I inquired about the ex
act recipe she would say, "Sorry, 
I'll make you one but can't give 
you the recipe." After we had 
lived side by side for almost a 
year, at Christmas time, she pre
sented our house with a beautiful 
cheesecake and at the bottom was 
her favorite recipe. With a 
chuckle she remarked, "You're a 
pretty good neighbor," and we 
still are friends even though miles 
apart. 

Coke's Kitchen" whipped one up 
this past week and received many 
nice compliments. In case you 
don't happen to have this particu
lar recipe for cheesecake, we are 
delightfed to share it with you. 
The other cake recipe was brought 
from the East Coast recently: 

CHEESE CAKE 
Cream 2 packages (8 oz.) cream 

cheese thoroughly, add 3 beaten 
eggs, o/4 cup sugar, Ph tsp. vanil
la, combine until creamy-pour 
into graham cracker crust, bake 
325 to 350 degrees for 30-35 min
utes. Allow to cool 5 minutes
pour topping and place in ice box. 
Topping consists of · 1 carton of 
sour cream, 2 tablespoons of sugar 
and 1 tsp. vanilla. Chill 6 hours or 
less-keeps fine in refrigerator. 

LEMON TEA CAKE 
One package of yellow cake 
1 package of lemon jello 
4 eggs 

% cups water 

mix 

Beat four minutes, add % cup 
oil, beat one minute. Greased 
13x9 in. pan, bake 350 degrees, 30· 
35 minutes. While cake is still 
warm, poke holes in cake using 
fork and pour frosting on top. 
Frosting consists of rind of two 
lemons, juice of two lemons and 2 
cups powdered sugar. This is an 
excellent cake for an afternoon 
tea. It is light and quite tasty. 

Grossmont College 
Completion Date Set 

' . · ~r PICKUPS TWICE WEEKLY t' E HAUL IT MIXED-
Continued from Page 3 

studied in Europe and achieved 
her international reputation for a 
large number of portrait busts 
which include Franz Werfel, Bru
no Walter, Arthur Schnabel and, 
more recently, Miss Julie An
drews. At the present time, Paul 
Rivas' work is representing the 
United States at the International 
Invitational Exhibition at Margaux, 
France. 

The Assembly resolution calls 
attention to the fact that these 
high rates of payroll taxation for 
unemployment insurance create 
problems for California employers 
who compete with those of other 
states. It cites the fact that pres
ent tests of eligibility for benefits 
may be unrealistic, inadequate 
and impractical, so that persons 
not really attached to the labor 
markets are receiving benefits. It 
directs the Department of Employ
ment to make a detailed study of 
the work records and character
istics of benefit claimants, and to 
estimate the fiscal effects of 
changes in eligibility rules. 

Approval to advertise for bids 
for the construction of the new 
$7.5 million Grossmont College 
campus was granted by the Gross
mont Junior College District Board 
of Trustees at the regular meet· 
ing held this week. Complete 
plans for the new campus, pres
ently in the State Fire Marshall's 
Office, have already been ap
proved by the California State Di
vision of Architecture, according 
to Superintendent Harold G. 
Hughes. 

eeson's Disposal Service 
445..3029 

LOCKSMITH 
Hilltop Supply Guatay 

473-8461 or 445-2133 

21-EMPLOYMENT WOMEN 

EGG ROOM WORK. Every week· 
day m-orning. Must be steady. 
445-2089. 

KEEP your important job as wife 
and mother, work 9 hrs. Earn 
$35-$65 per week. Call 442-5388. 

RESTAURANT help wanted, Al· 
pine, steady job. Call 445-2188 
after 1 p.m. 

Patronize Our 
Advertisers 

S'A D D L E S 
New and Used 

also 

SADDLE AND TACK 
REPAIR 

GREEN'S HAY BARN 
2538 Highway 80 Ph. 445-2259 

APPALLOOSAS -Well · colored 
mares bred to Missoula Arrow. 
Also well-marked yearling colts 
sired by Missoula Arrow. Call 
445-2393. 

Cooperating with the "Art Walk" 
event, the Jefferson Gallery and 
the Art Center in La Jolla will 
open special exhibits honoring the 
Festival. 

Original lithographs by the 
"School of Paris" painters will be 
sh-own at the Jefferson Gallery. 
Originals by Bracque, Rouault, 
Chagall Picasso, and others will be 
shown. The Art Center will pre
sent recent acquisitions including 
the work of Chaim Gross, Arshile 
Gorky and Jack Stuck. There will 
be paintings, sculpture, prints and 
primitive art. 

"Receipt of the plans with final 
approval by all state regulatory 
agencies is expected within a week 
at which time bid advertising may 
be started," Hughes said. 

A report presented by Richard 
George Wheeler, campus architect, 
indicated that building construc
tion is expected to start by Novem

In the announcement of the ber 1, 1963, and that completion 
Committee program for its investi- ' Of the administration, fine arts, 
gation, it was indicated that ques- academic, and technology-science 
tions to be reviewed would include centers is scheduled for August 1, 
1) should employees pay part of 1964; the physical education lock
the benefit costs; 2) should the er building and library for Sep
state general fund absorb some of tember 1, 1964, and the gymnasium 
the costs; and 3) should employ- and student center for October 1, 
ers be given special tax offsets if 1964. 
they provide retraining for dis-
placed employees, or severance or 
early retirement pay for them. u Rock Hounds 
was said that pressure work in 
regular sessions permits no time 
to give detailed attention to un
employment insurance, but that 
the interim study would enable 
thorough examinati~n of its fi· 
nancing, "including the kind of 
unemployment the program is 
called upon to alleviate." 

Continued from Page 2 
show is William W. Johnson of 
Alpine. Betty Johnson, his wife, 
is the publicity chairman, and she 
reports that there are 10 rock· 
hound members in Alpine, all of 
whom will participate in this large 
Gemboree. 
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ALPIN'E 
GARDENER 

OBITUARY 
'(; * * 

Louis B. Reed 

By JEAN McCULLOUGH 

Louis B. Reed, 63, a resident 
of the San Diego area for 23 years, 
died Sunday in an El Cajon hos-

. ' pital. He was a native of Okla-
Here where our rams are few 1 80 to Mr. Taylor's place and he . . 

and far between, succulents are 1 will have everything to supply homa and resided for the past SIX 

the answer to many of our prob- your needs in the cactus and sue- years on Lyons Valley Road in 
lems and especially if our yards culent line. Jamul. Mr. Reed was a carpenter. 
are not level. There are succulent There are other plants to claim He is survived by his widow, 
plants for every possible spot, your attention now as well. Keep Irene; two daughters, Mrs. Anna 
ones four or five feet high for the on spraying your roses, prune last Bainter of Jamul and Mrs. Ellen 
background graduated down to year's berry bush canes, start set- Humphrey of Pt. Mugu; three sons, 
very small ones for edging walk· ting out calla lily bulbs as well as Wilbur of Warner Hot Springs, 
ways. other early blooming ones. Don't Richard of Fresno and Robert of 

The only catch with getting suc- wait too long to set out all bulbs. Jamul; nine grandchildren, a 
culents is that you will never know There are snaps and stocks in the brother and two sisters, including 
when or where to stop, there are market and they should go in Mrs. Jane Wise of Spring Valley. 
so many beautiful ones. The fam· early too as well as other early Services were held Wednesday 
iliar mesembryanthem is the an- flowering plants. Winter vege- morning in Erickson . Anderson 
swer for those steep banks which tables should go in now while the Mortuary with cremation following 
are apt to wash and they come in ground is warm to start them the services. 
so many colors and shades, also growing. -------,.....------

Photo Courtesy Califomlo Asloctation of Nurserymen 

taking a minmium of care. 
The ones in the above illustra

tion are Agaves, Kalanchoes, sed
urns, echeverias (hen and chicken). 
The Euphorbia or Spurge family 
from which the Poinsettia comes 
have many other interesting mem
bers, too. Just go down Highway 

Before You Buy or Sell 
CONTACT US FIRST 

PIERCE 
REALTY COMPANY 

ALPINE OFFICE 
Complete Notary Service 

RENTALS 
2237 Highway 80 

HI 5-3603 HI 5-3035 

PETROLANE GAS SERVICE 
For Modern Meter Service 

Get Instant hea.t for clean, smoke
Jess cooking, plentiful hot water, all 
weather drying, fast clean, year
round comfort with LP-Gas. Meter
er gas costs no more, In fact, the 
more you use, the lower your ra.te' 

13262 
HIWAY 80 

EL CAJON 
443-3807 

CUSTOM BUTCHERING 
CUTTING AND WRAPPING 
PROCESSING AND 
SELLING FOR FREEZERS 

VIRGIL WAKE 
2358 Tavern Rd. Alpine 

445-2752 

----·----, I Alpine Rexall Pharmacy s· . , 
j The Complete Family Drug Store · • 

I New Line Of • • • · • 
i CHANTILLY PERFUME · 

I WHERE FILLING YOUR PRESCRIPTION IS THE MOST 
IMPORTANT PART OF OUR BUSINESS 

i Phone 445-2488 Alpine, California I 
I Hours 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday thru Satu•l1---.,day--~~~-. 
I We Give S & H Green Stamps 

~~~~~·------------------------

ALPINE TRUCKING SERVICE 
2131 HIGHWAY 80, ALPINE 

llOCK - SAND - GRANITE - COLORED ROCK 
GRADING - TRAOOR WORK 

Fine Roads 
BLACKTOPPED - OIL PENETRATION 

JACK HOlSTAD 445-2188, or 
445-2414 

YES, WE DO PRINT: 

THE EAST SAN DIEGO PRESS 
4020 FAIRMOUNT AVE. 

Drive-In Entrance 

PHONE AT 4-0392 

Free ~arking 

llorses! llorses! Area Births 
Continued from Page 3 

tion and abide by the rules and 
regulations of this organization. 

* * * Andy an9. Sue Neumann recent· 
ly acquired a new Pinto mare. 
She came from the Riverside area, 
is six years old, and ·a black and 
white. The 4H Clubs kids named 
her for the · Neumanns--Sycuan 
War Bonnett. Sue says she is 
beautifully tr.ained and ready for 
parade or show. War Bonnett 
makes the fourth horse for the 
Neumanns, the others being two 
Pinto mares and a bay gelding. 

'1-l -{:( 'f;; 

The first annual Pinto Horse 
Show to be held in this area will 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Walter 
Teets of Descanso, a boy on Sep· 
tember 5, in El Cajon Valley Hos
pital. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Clemente 
Casillas of El Cajon, a boy on Sep
tember 5. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Steven 
Stanger ·of Ivanhoe Ranch Road, 
El Cajon, a boy on September 9. 

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence 
Postma of Pine Valley, a girl on 
September 11 in El Cajon Valley 
Hospital. 

Established 1875 

PER!CY H. GOODWIN 
COMPANY 

be held this coming Sunday, Sep- Now offers to the Mountain Em· 
tember 22, at the Flying Hills Ring pire Area through its El Cajon 
in Fletcher Hills. Mr. Mack Clark Office complete real estate an.d 
will be the judge, and the show insurance s e r v i c e. Listings 

promptly cheeked. 
is being managed for the Pinto 
Horse Club Association of Amer- COMPANY 
ica, Southern California Chapter, PERCY H. GOODWIN 
by Curtis Lee. There will be halt- 490 North Magnolia Avenue 
er classes for Pintos only, and the 442-8871 El Cajon 
equitation and gymkhana classes ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
will be open to horses of any i'i' 
breed. 

Lost Landmarks I 

Continued from Page 2 l 
ture, which in its late years was 
widely used as a meeting place l 
for civic organizations, burned in 
November, 1943. A forlorn sign 
announcing "Kenilworth Inn" could 
still be seen in front of its empty, 
rubble-strewn lot at Eighth and 
Main Streets as late as 1950. 

Empire Market 
NEXT TO POSTOFFICE 

Quality Meats and Produce 

Hours 9 to 6 · 
Phone 445-21()5 
Closed Sunday 

JEWELER- WATCHMAKER 
EXPERT WATCH REPAIR 

CALL ON LOCAL TRADESMEN 

FOR BUIWERS-

FOR YOUR JOBS 
THEY ARE TAXPAYERS, 

Competent and Reliable 

FOR LICENSED 
CONTRACTORS-

W. L. WEEKS CONST. CO. 
MATZENER CONST. CO. 
KEITH BRABAZON 
BOB DEPUE 

DICK LANE - TONY MUDD 
BILL SAN SOUCI - HUGH TRAIL 

For Building Material and Information Call 

AL HINKLE LUMBER 
Hiway 80, Alpine 445-2184 

THE ALPINE ECHO 
P. 0. Box 8, Alpine, Calif. Enclosed$ ............... . 

Please enter my subscription to The Alpine Echo 

In San Diego County: 

Per year ············---·-····· $3.00 
Two years .................. $5.50 

Three years .............. $7.50 

In U.S. and outside 
San Diego County: 

Per year ...................... $3.50 

Outside United States: 

Per year ·········- ··········· $4.50 

NAME ........................... ......................... __________ ............................................................................ ~ .. 

Address .................................................... -....................................... :···········-··········-········ 

CitY···-···········-·-···········--·······-··---····-····· Zone...... Stata .. ·-·················-
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Harbison I 
now living on the Chapman Place 
on Melody Lane. They have a 

Continued from Page 5 daughter, Sunny Lee who is look· 
cuperating satisfactorily. As far i ing forward to joining the 4-H. 
as I know he is able to receive We welcome you. 
callers and calls and would prob
ably appreciate either. 

* t~ n 
Del Swoveland was the honored 

guest at a personal bridal shower 
recently where friends presented 
her with many lovely gifts. Mrs. 
Nancy Sawyer of La Cresta served 
as hostess in the home of Mrs. 
Esther May of the canyon. 

* n * 
More "Tommy and Del" wed

ding news. Mr. and Mrs. John Mc
Connell, Del's parents, will enter
tain the wedding party with din
ner at the Steak House in El Cajon 
after the wedding rehearsal on the 
27th. John Camacho, an experi· 
enced Navy cook, will prepare the 
food for the wedding reception. 
All in all, it sounds like this will 
be a lovely wedding and something 
for this nice young couple to re· 
member all their lives. 

* * * 

MT. LAGUNA 
By KATHY McMANUS 

On Friday, September 13, there 
was a fire in the Kitchen Creek 
area. The fire, which started about 
11 a.m. by lightning, covered over 
80 acres before it was contained. 
The Forest Service Fire Patrol 
was still on the scene late Satur
day afternoon. 

* -tr * 
A farewell party was held for 

Mr. and Mrs. Cook at the Blue 
Jay Lodge, Friday, September 13. 
The Cooks were the proprietors of 
the Mt. Laguna Riding Stables this 
summer. They will be returning 
to Holtville, their home, for the 
winter. We all hope to see them 
at the stables next summer. 

* * -(: 
A bunco party was held at Liz 

Taylor's home Wednesday, Sep
tember 11. All those who attended 

Timmy Wallace, 12, is once had a wonderful time. 
again recovering from a dislocated -t:t -tr -c: 
elbow which is . now splinted. The Women's Bowling league 
Seems he ~as a t~1cky socket and will hold their first games on Sep-
the least httle thmg can cause a 

1 

t b 29 t 10 t th La-~ 
d. 1 t' H h d , h em er , a a.m. a e 1s oca wn. ope e oesn t ave La b r 11 M , 
more trouble with it as we know guna nes ~w mg a ey. ens 
't t b -1 . f 1 d 1ileagues and mixed leagues are to j 
1 ~us e qm e pam u an a rea i be organized. All of those who 
nmsance. are interested in bowling are wei-

* * -tr come. 
There v;.ill be a dedication of 

PINE VALLEY babies all@ a welcome to new mem· I 
bers dun~g the morning services I 
at the IThubison Canyon Commu- By AMY N. HARVEY 
nity Church next Sunday. Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Landvogt 
French has a n noun c e d that stopped at the Hobart House last 
Wednesday evening Prayer Meet- week, guests of Mary Kerns. The 
ings will be resumed and will be Landvogts and Mary have been 
held from 7 to 8 p.m. each close friends for over 40 years 
Wednesday evening. An invitation and share lots of wonderful mem· 
is extended to all. ories of past events. In a letter 

* -cr n received since they reached home, 
Ida Wise, two of her children, they commented on the wonderful 

and her mother, have just re· dinners that were served to them 
turned from a one week vacation at the Hobart House. · 
trip to Globe, Arizona, where they * 1l- n 
visited relatives. A side trip to Mrs. Ed Giesbrecht flew to Beau-
the Grand Canyon was cancelled mont, Texas on the 14th to attend 
due to bad weather which made the 81st _birthdy of her mother, 
hazardous driving conditions. Un- 1\lrs. L. L. Flowers on the 18th. 
derstand the storms they ran into Meeting her at the plane was her 
were really quite something. mother and her sister and brother· 

~ ~ ~ in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van-
Bob and Verna Farrankop and derzyl from Santee, California who 

Don and Vonnie Moore went ocean drove to Beaumont to attend the 
fishing at DeAnza Cove over the affair after stopping along the way 
weekend. to visit with mutual friends. Be-

fore returning home Mrs. Geis

Cliff and Mike Sponsler, former
ly of the canyon, were the last 
guests at the Rio Hardy river camp 
of Virginia Hettinger before school 
started. From the report I got, 
Cliff proved to be quite a fisher-
man. 

JAMUL 
By HELEN VAN NORMAN 

The Rebecca Circle of the Jamul 
Bible Church wiil have their reg
ular monthly meeting Wednesday, 
Sept. 18 at the home of Helen 
Sherman on Myrtle St. The busi
ness meeting starts at 11 a.m. and 
will be followed by a luncheon. 

* * * The Bill McCunes bought a trail
er and are now living at Vita 
Springs trailer park. They sold 
their home to Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Neidhart who we are very happy 
to welcome to the community. 

* * * 
The monthly meeting of the 

Jamul Community Club will be 
held on September 20, at the club
house at 8 p.m. All residents of 
the area are invited to meet Mr. 
Rodney Raymond, the new super
intendent and the teachers of the 
J.amul Los Flores school. 

'R' 'R' 's:t 

Mrs. Bobbi Gilbert left with her 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Marvin Floyd, for the East 
because of the death of her father. 
Our sincere sympathy goes with 
her. 

'CI * * 
Mr. and Mrs. M. V. West are 

brecht will visit several of her 
brothers and sisters who are living • 
in Texas. 

* * * Bill and Fern Clark have moved 
to San Diego, we will miss them 
both. Bill was the morning chef 
at the Hobart House, Fern was a 
reporter for the Mountain Empire 

I News, also representative for 
Studio Girl cosmetics. 

'1-l' * * 
Mr. Oda Hawkins, minister for 

the Church of Christ resigned and 
left for his home in Spr-ingfield, 
Missouri to be with his wife who 
was unable to join him here due 
to her mother being seriously ill. 
Next Sunday Clyde Goff will take 
over the pulpit. 

* * * 
Edith George is resting easily 

after another bout with surgery, 
at the El Cajon Valley Hospital. 
She entered the hospital Monday 
and was operated on Tuesday 
morning. Chuck hopes to have her 
home again in about a week. 

* * * Those who missed the Improve-
ments Club's cookout and dancing 
party last Saturday really missed 
a good time. The evening was 
warm and clear, perfect for the 
occasion. Over 75 members and 
friends gathered at the park at 6 
o'clock for an old-fashioned cook· 
out which lasted until 8 p.m. That's 
when the music started at the pa
vilion and was continuous until 11 
p.m. It was a happy crowd that 
listened and danced to the tape 
recordings of the Larence Welk's 
band and hits from the roaring 
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20s and even a few numbers for i for similar undertakings through- proud grandparents are Mr. and 
the square dancing folks, the caller j out the year. Others who deserve Mrs. Charles George and Mrs. 
for that particular dance was Ralph 1 credit for the success of the eve- Edna Maleski. 
Mullins. The music was furnished 1 ning are Betty Hatter, Bob Kemp, * ,z -cr 
by Mr. Charles Gonday who of- Sam Jones who donated his serv- Mr. and Mrs. Norman Houck are 
fered the use of his very elaborate ices as park ranger to stay on duty leaving Sunday to attend the 
and expensive equipment to the until 11 p.m. Not forgetting the southwestern gift show, specializ· 
club for the affair. He has some men and women who made the ing in Indian arts and crafts, in 
of the finest tape recording equip- coffee, served refreshments and Phoenix, Ariz. Their plans also 
ment including tape recordings, cooked the steaks. include the Mexican arts and crafts 
loud speakers microphones, etc., I * -cr -cr in Nogales and will return with 
hav~ ever seen aside from a pro- David and Jeannie Peterson are lots of goodies for your Christmas 
fesslOnal.. Mr. Harry ~arsney ! the proud parents of a baby girl, shopping pleasure at the Indian 
helped hlm set up the equ~pme~t 1· Sherry Lynn who entered this Trading Post. While in Arizona 
on the stage. Everyone lS stlll world at the Grossmont Hospital ! the Houcks will visit Mr. and Mrs. 
talking about the wonderful time I weighing 7 pounds and 7 ounces , Parkman in Buckeye. Returning 
we had and all of us are hoping I on September 14. The equally i to Pine Valley on the 26th. 

I 
Check these 

7DP_ 
Fresh 

Pork BIH 
Boned and Rolled • -

APPLE SAUCE 
Apple -Time, No. 303-2 for • • • • • • • 

21 ~a. DEL MONTE SAUERKRAUT 
No.2~ Can • • • • • • • • • 

BEST FOODS MAYONNAISE 
Quart Size • • • • • • • • • 

• .5: CELERY 
Fresh, Crisp • • • • • • • • • 

Delicious 

Apples 
2 lbs. • • • • • • 

Lettuce 
Solid Heads-2 for • • • • 

FLORENCE'S MARKET 
Sales Friday Through Wednesday 

A Fine Selection In Our Dietetic Food Department 
COLD BEVERAGES - BEER - WINE - LIQUORS 

Gourmet Corner In Liquor Dept. - Foods From All Over 'Dte World 

WE GIVE 
ED ROWAN, MANAGER 
PHONE 445-2436 II STAMPS 

2262 HIGHWAY 80 
ALPINE 


